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 Largest non-partisan 
voter protection coalition
 Over 100 organizations

 Received over 1,000 calls in 
November 2018

 Sent field volunteers to a 
growing list of counties in 
IL

 Partnership between 
public interest and private 
bar

Who We Are



Chicago Lawyers’ Committee
• Non-profit, non-partisan organization of civil rights lawyers and 

advocates working to secure racial equity and economic 
opportunity for all since 1969.

• Voting Rights Project: works to eliminate barriers to voting and 
civic participation, especially in communities of color and low-
income communities, to ensure that each citizen is able to cast a 
ballot and make her voice heard. 

• We use a community lawyering approach across our areas of 
civil rights work.

• What that means for Election Protection: community-driven 
approach



 Threats to voting rights
 Video
Opportunities for resolution in Illinois
 Race Equity work

Why Election Protection?

The Voting Experience
=

https://twitter.com/ChgoCivilRights?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
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From issues to reform
A look at how issues move from the polling place to reform

Gets assistance from our 
volunteer poll watchers

Issue addressed with
poll worker/ election judge

Connects with our hotline 
volunteer(s) and election 
law experts

Issue reported as 
“resolved” or 
“unresolved”

Issue escalated to election 
officials

Voter experiences 
a voting rights issue

at the polls

from any location



Hotline Call Center Field

Program Overview



 866-OUR-VOTE
English

 888-VE-Y-VOTA
Bilingual Spanish-English

 888-API-VOTE
Chinese, Korean, 
Vietnamese, Tagalog, 
Bengali, Hindi & Urdu

 844-Yalla-US
Arabic, English

Hotlines
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1. Time: Arrive on time!
2. Paperwork: Sign in, nametag, 

code of conduct
3. Call Center Captain: one or two 

per shift; resource for you
4. Orientation: Brief review & hot 

issues with captain
5. Work: Answer calls, help voters 

& log them in Our Vote Live 
(OVL) database

6. Break: 90 seconds before 
another call

7. Food: provided by Kirkland

Your Shift



Your Setup
 Phone and wired headset
 Computer with bookmarks
One-Pager: sample call 

script; list of information 
that must be recorded; all 
login info
Handouts: Top Issues and 

FAQs
 Projected Screen of Alerts 

and Information
Around the corner: Field 

Captain Command Center



Assist the Voter
Record Call in 
Our Vote Live Database

Your Goals



 Calls will come in from around the city.

 Use a voter-centric approach.

 If you have questions about a voter’s perception, or 
disagree, talk to a Captain—don’t shut down the 
conversation with the voter or shame the voter.

 Ask questions! Don’t make assumptions.

Using a Community-Centered 
Model



 Non-partisan – no partisan t-
shirts or buttons please
 People not voting (including 

field volunteers or 
campaigns) may call into the 
hotline to report problems. 
Enter this info into OVL.
 Let the Captain know if you 

need a break & when you’re 
back
 Don’t refer to yourself as a 

lawyer or voter as a client. 
You’re a “trained volunteer.“

Other Notes to Remember
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1. Bookmarks with 
the resources 
you need 

2. Call Center 
Captains

3. Your ingenuity!

Resources to Answer Questions



PRIMARY BOOKMARKS
 Our Vote Live Database
 Chicago Voter Registration & Polling Place Lookup
 IL Top Issues & FAQs (also given in hard copy)
OTHER CHICAGO-BASED BOOKMARKS
 Chicago Election Judge Handbook
 Chicago Voting Equipment and Forms Primer
 Polling Places in Chicago
 Spreadsheet of Chicago Precincts with Bilingual Judges
OTHER ILLINOIS BOOKMARKS
 IL Voter Registration Lookup
 Election Day Registration sites

List of Bookmarks



Bookmarked: Polling Place & 
Voter Registration Lookup

https://ova.elections.il.gov/RegistrationLookup.aspx
http://www.chicagoelections.com/info


Bookmarked: Top Issues & 
FAQs

Look here for answers to 
most questions!

The FAQs contain 
references to the Election 
Judge Handbook, which 
can be used to help an 
Election Judge 
troubleshoot any 
problems.



Bookmarked: Chicago 
Election Judge Handbook

Sometimes useful to 
direct an Election Judge’s 
attention to their own 
training materials

Use Ctrl + F to search for 
specific words in the 
manual

Election Central Phone 
Number: (312) 269-7870



Bookmarked: Precincts with Bilingual 
Judges; Equipment Primer



Bookmarked: Chicago Polling Places; 
Statewide Election Day Registration Sites



If you are unable to fully resolve an issue, 
“escalate” the issue to a Captain

Flag your captain if:
 You aren’t 100% sure of an answer for a 

voter
 An issue is complex
 A report is of a systemic issue—one 

that may be keeping many voters from 
voting—that you cannot quickly resolve

Grab your captain before you hang 
up

Your Captain



 Electioneering
 Intimidating flyers or police presence
Multiple voters told they are not on the rolls
 High use of provisional ballots
 Polls open late or close early
 Voters who don’t speak English or voters with disabilities are 

facing barriers
 Voter disenfranchisement due to broken machines (most IL 

machines are old)
 Poll workers giving wrong info that is disenfranchising voters

ALWAYS Call a Captain (with the 
voter still on the phone!) For:



 Is a legal question keeping someone from voting, or is it 
a logistical or practical concern? We should answer both!
Keep asking questions
 Ex: If a polling place is opening late, don’t just record this and 

hang up with the caller! What can you do to advocate here?

 If you need time to research more information, tell the 
caller that you will call back. Ask a captain to pause your 
phone.
Election Central (Chicago Board of Elections)
 Is an on-the-ground presence needed?

Problem-solving
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1. Mail-in/Absentee ballot –
Ballot cast by mail ahead of 
Election Day

2. EDR site – Can go here to 
register in person on 
Election Day—in Chicago, 
this is all polling places

3. Election official –County/ 
state employee who has 
authority over elections 
(e.g., county clerk, registrar)

4.Precinct/Polling place –
school, library, etc. where 
voter is assigned to vote on 
Election Day

Terminology
5. Poll monitor/Poll watcher – Non-

partisan (EP) or party volunteer 
monitoring the election process from 
inside or outside polling place on Election 
Day

6. Election judge/Poll worker – A person 
hired by election jurisdiction to work on 
the team managing the polling place

7. Provisional ballot – Paper ballot used as 
failsafe when there are eligibility 
questions (a last resort); *NOTE: a 
provisional ballot will be counted ONLY 
if the voter casts it at their correct 
precinct. Voters cannot vote 
provisionally at a different polling place 
for convenience.

8. Voting machine – Computerized 
machine (e.g., touchscreen) or scanner of 
paper ballots



1. Voter Registration
2. Voter Identification
3. Broken Equipment
4. Assistance for Disabled and 

Limited English Proficient Voters
5. Electioneering 
6. Challenges to a Voter’s Eligibility
7. Criminal Record

Topics that Often Raise Questions



Where do I vote?
Am I registered to vote?
 They’re telling me to go 

to another polling place.
 They’re saying I’m not in 

the book/on the list.
 The equipment is broken
 There is someone 

electioneering outside of 
the polling place

 I never received my mail-in 
ballot. 
 They’re asking me for my 

driver’s license but I don’t 
have it with me.
My mom asked me to 

come with her to translate 
the ballot, but they won’t 
let me in.
 I requested a mail-in ballot 

but want to vote in person 
on Election Day.

Some Specific Common 
Questions



Step 1: Verify the voter’s status

Check online. Are they registered 
but at the wrong location?

Step 2: If the voter comes up as 
at the wrong location

Did the voter recently move? If 
“yes”: (a) EDR or (b) vote in their 
old polling place if they moved in 
the last month.

Step 3: If the voter comes up as not registered

Explain EDR

“The pollworkers say I’m 
not registered”



Recently released from incarceration, after serving a 
sentence:

 Stripped from voting rolls once incarcerated for a 
conviction

 Eligible to vote as soon as released (on probation, parole) 
but will need to re-register

 Ineligible to vote if on work-release or furlough or in an 
Adult Transition Center.

Assumed automatic voter registration had been 
implemented

Other reasons a voter may not be 
on the list of registered voters:  



Form a small group with your neighbors. Try to answer these 
questions using the resources in your Manual.

 “What ID do I need to vote?”

 “Does my address on my ID need to match the address I 
registered with?”

 “Can I use an expired ID?”

 “I am currently experiencing homelessness. Can I still vote?”

Common Questions about ID



“What ID do I need?”
 Forms of Acceptable ID
 Illinois driver’s license or 

state ID card
 Employee or student ID
 Credit card
 Social Security card
 Birth certificate
 Utility bill
 Mail postmarked to voter
 Passport
 Public assistance/Link card
 Lease or rental contract

 In most cases, NONE

When is ID necessary?
 EDR (two forms of ID)
 First-time voters who did not 

provide proof of residence 
when registering
 A voter who has been 

challenged



Only one form of ID needs to 
match a voter’s registration 
address if the voter must 
produce an ID.
A voter’s driver’s license need 

not match their current 
address if they have another 
form of ID containing their 
registration address.

“Does my address on my ID 
need to match my registration 
address?”



NO

“Is an expired ID valid for 
registering?”



 YES!

 If you are registering on election day, any of the following 
documents are sufficient to establish a residence for 
purposes of voting:
 A piece of mail addressed to the voter and mailed to the address 

on the registration card,
 A statement or a letter from a person like a case manager, 

homeowner, or religious leader that states the voter is allowed to 
use the mailing address, or 
 An ID card issued by a homeless shelter showing the name and 

mailing address of the voter.

“I am currently experiencing 
homelessness. Can I still vote?”



Electronic Poll Book:
 Tablets used to check-in voters in the polling place.
 Contains a city-wide database of registered voters,
voter status, and polling place locations.
Needs a wireless internet connection

Common Problems:
 Internet connectivity issues
 Frozen screen

Equipment Issues: Types of 
Equipment



Ballot Scanner:
 Used to read paper ballots
 Catches issues with ballots including:
 Under-votes
 Over-votes
 Ballot Defects
 Election Judges may override some ballot
rejections (ex: an under-vote), but must confirm
override with voter through verbal confirmation.

Common Problems:
 The ballot scanner stops accepting ballots/gets jammed
 Election Judges don’t use lockbox as a backup
 The ballot scanner rejects a ballot with one of a variety of 

“Ballot Error” messages (may not actually be a “problem”)

Equipment Issues: Types of 
Equipment



Touchscreen machine:
Allows voters with disabilities to vote. 
Includes:
Sip-and-Puff port.
Audio-Visual aids (headphones).
Voters may request electronic voting
over paper ballots.
Common Problems:
 Issues with power/blank screen
 Only one working unit

Equipment Issues: Types of 
Equipment



Questions to Ask
1) What type of machine is broken?
2) Is the machine breakdown keeping people from 

voting?
3) Has the Election Judge called their supervisor or the 

equipment manager?

If the Election Judge is unsure what to do, have the 
caller direct the Election Judge to the 
Troubleshooting section of the Election Judge 
Handbook. Have the Election Judge call Election 
Central.

“The machines are broken.”



With your small group discuss: Would you 
escalate or record?
1) The touchscreen machine won’t turn on. 

There is only one touchscreen machine at the 
polling place.

2) The ballot scanner has stopped scanning 
ballots.

3) The ballot scanner is rejecting a lot of ballots. 
The Election Judge is “fixing” the issue by 
repeatedly pressing the override button.

“The machines are broken.”



In your small group, try to answer these questions 
using the resources in your Manual.
“I am in a wheelchair. Will I be able to vote?”

“I have a vision impairment. How will I vote?”

“My mom doesn’t speak English. Can I help her 
vote?”

Questions about Assistance



Yes!
 Polling Places are required to be fully accessible 
(including machines).
 But, many are not. Alternative: Curbside Voting

“I am in a wheelchair. Will I be able to 
vote?”

“I have a vision impairment. How will I 
vote?”
 Touchscreen machines have an audio option
 Personal assistance allowed (not by employer 
or union rep)



Yes!
Anyone besides an employer or union rep 
may offer personal translation assistance

For certain languages, Chicago polling places 
are required to have bilingual judges and/or 
translated written materials
 See our website for an updated list of 

requirements, by precinct

“My mom doesn’t speak English. Can I 
help her vote?”



 “Those Democrats/Republicans 
handed me a leaflet while I was in 
line. Is that ok?”

 “Can I wear my political button or 
t-shirt when voting?”

 “There is a truck that keeps 
circling the polling place, blasting 
ads for one candidate. Is that 
allowed?”

Common Questions 
About Electioneering



100 Feet Rule

Are voters feeling 
intimidated?
Get a Captain 

involved

“They handed me a 
leaflet while I was in line.” 



No.

Are selfies permitted?
Related question that 

comes up – are voter 
guides (or more 
generally, use of cell 
phones) permitted?

“Can I wear my political 
button while voting?”



Technically outside the 100 feet?

How is this affecting voters?

Get a Captain involved

“There is a truck that keeps 
circling the polling place, 
blasting ads for one candidate.”



What happens next?
 A voter must be given a chance 

to prove their identity or 
qualifications
 If the challenge is not based on 

information that the Election 
Judge has, the Election Judge 
should ask the challenger to 
give proof for the challenge
 The Election Judge may ask the 

voter to verify information in the 
E-Poll Book
 The Election Judge may ask the 

voter for identification

Challenges to a Voter
What is a challenge?
An assertion by a judge, 

poll watcher, or other 
voter that someone 
either is not qualified to 
vote or is using a false 
identity
A challenger must give 

a reason for the 
challenge



What To Do:
 Troubleshooting: does the 

voter have ID with them?
 EDR
Much will depend on the 

substance of a challenge
Do not hang up! Get a 

Captain if you cannot 
troubleshoot an answer
As a last resort, provisional 

ballot

What to do if a voter is 
challenged?

Questions to Ask
 Is the challenged voter 

being forced to take extra 
steps?
 Is the challenged voter 

being denied the right to 
vote?
Are other voters being 

challenged? (if this looks 
like a systemic problem, 
get a captain)



Opening and Closing Time at 
Polling Places

In your small group, discuss how you would respond 
to these questions.
 “My polling place still isn’t open and it is 6:20 AM”

 “I got in line to vote a couple minutes ago, but now the 
Election Judge is saying that the polling place is closed 
because it is 7 PM. There are a bunch of us still waiting. 
What do we do?”



“My polling place still isn’t 
open and it is 6:20 AM”

Ask Questions!!
 Do you know why it isn’t open yet?
 Has the Election Judge called for assistance?
 Has the Election Judge said anything about when the 

polling place will be opening?
 Are other people in line with you?

 Flag a Captain if it sounds like voters are leaving, or 
that nothing is being done to open the polling place.

 Keep the voter on the phone, if possible, to hear 
updates



“The Election Judge is saying 
that the polling place is closed 
because it is 7 PM”

Anyone in line by 7 PM is allowed to vote.
Polls are open 6am - 7pm local time.

Voter should stay in line and encourage others 
to do the same.
Volunteer should contact their Captain before 

they hang up to make sure they have enough 
info to contact the Chicago Board of Elections
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Thank you for calling 
Election Protection
Your Name
Ask for the caller’s 

phone number
Ask for name
Example call scripts will 
be at your station

Basics of Answering a Call



Why Accurately Entering Data Is Important
We cannot advocate, either in the moment for the 

voter or after the election more broadly, if we do not 
have accurate information
OF ESPECIAL NOTE: if a voter calls and says they 

already have left a polling place and were unable to 
vote, or that they need to leave now without voting, 
get the voter’s name and contact information.
This is the only way we can learn about the voting 

barriers for more effective advocacy in the future

Our Vote Live (OVL)



Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HHje-UYBDx4 

Demo: How to Use OVL 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HHje-UYBDx4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HHje-UYBDx4


 Phone Number: how will we get in touch with the caller?
 Polling place 
 Chicago: Ward number, Precinct number, plus name & 

address of location
 Suburbs: Township name, Precinct number, plus name & 

address of location
 Call Details:
What is the PROBLEM?
What did you do to SOLVE IT?
What FOLLOW-UP is needed?
DID the person VOTE?

Recap: Logging a Call from a 
Voter



 Field Volunteer name
 Polling place 
 Chicago: Ward number, Precinct number, plus name & 

address of location
 Call Details:
 If the issue involved an individual voter, does the Field 

Volunteer have contact information for that voter 
(name, phone number)?
What was the PROBLEM?
What did the Field Volunteer do to SOLVE IT?
What FOLLOW-UP is needed?
DID the person VOTE?

Recap: Logging a Call from a 
Field Volunteer



 Polling Place (e.g. electioneering/campaigning, election 
judges/poll workers, election officials)
 Registration (e.g. registration concerns)
 Voter ID
Arrest/incarceration/conviction
 Ballot (e.g. mail-in/absentee, provisional)
 Equipment
Accessibility (e.g. language access, disability access)
 Intimidation/challenges (challenging right to vote)
General election information (e.g. dates/times of 

elections)

Recap: Using OVL 
Categories



Race is a key data point.

“We are trying to better 

understand the 

communities we’re 

serving. Would you mind 

sharing with me what 

race or ethnicity you 

identify with?”

Importance of recording Race

Billboards like this one appeared in predominantly black 
communities in Ohio in 2012. Election Protection successfully 
fought to have them removed since they intimidated voters.



OVL Ticket 1 Data: What is missing?
Name: Bob Smith
Phone: 847-456-7890
Address: Skokie, Illinois
Polling Place: None listed
Category: Equipment
Description: The voting machines at his polling 

place are broken and a line is forming.

Let’s Practice



OVL Ticket 1 Data – Complete
 Name: Bob Smith
 Phone: 847-456-7890
 Address: 123 Sesame Street, Skokie, Illinois
 Polling Place: Cook County, Niles Township, Precinct 1, Smith 

High School, 456 Main St., Skokie, Illinois
 Category: Equipment
 Description: 2 of the 4 electronic voting machines at his 

polling place are broken and a line is forming. There are 
about 20 voters in line now. He voted successfully, after 
waiting 15 min. Election judges at the polling place have not 
yet called their election official’s office (Election Central).

Our Vote Live (OVL)



OVL Ticket 2 Data: What is missing?
Name: Jane Doe
Phone: 312-333-3333
Address:
 Polling Place: Chicago, IL Wd 33, Horner Park
Category:
Description: There is a man standing outside the 

polling place, making the voter uncomfortable.

Let’s Practice



OVL Ticket 2 Data: What is missing?

 Name: Jane Doe

 Phone: 312-333-3333

 Address: Fill this in

 Polling Place: Chicago, IL Wd 33, Horner Park; we need a Precinct; 
oftentimes, multiple precincts are at the same polling place

 Category:

 Description: There is a man standing outside the polling place, making 
the voter uncomfortable. We need more information here. What is the 
man doing (handing out leaflets, pressuring voters, something else)? 
Where, exactly, is he standing? Are voters leaving because of him? What 
have you, the volunteer, done to fix this problem? Is follow-up needed?
 Remember: the voter’s perception is most important

Let’s Practice



Demo: Answering a Call

Q: The poll workers say I’m not on 
the list here.

Backstory: I used to live in another 
precinct in this county.



 Goal: Ensure every eligible voter 
can cast a ballot that counts
 EP is non-partisan
 Vote early (if you can)
 Correct is better than quick
 Additional materials & link for 

OVL practice will be e-mailed
 Please fill out evaluations
 Contact Jenny 

(jterrell@clccrulorg or 312-888-
4191) or Ami 
(agandhi@clccrul.org or 312-
888-4193) with questions

Final Notes



More Opportunities!
Assist Chicago Public Schools High 

School Students Vote!
 When: This Friday, Feb. 22, from 11:30 AM 

to 2 PM
 Where: 175 W. Washington (Loop “Super 

Site” voting)
 What: Hundreds of CPS students coming to 

vote, many for the first time!
 The Need: Election Protection volunteers 

to ensure that these students can vote.

April 2: Volunteer in Chicago for the 
Runoff and in Surrounding Suburbs for 
their Municipal Elections!
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